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Cleveland Area Student Winners of
State Invention Convention Announced

Students from all regions throughout the state
participated in the 28th Virtual

Ohio Invention Convention

Columbus, OH (August 8, 2021): Students Kindergarten through 12th grade from
throughout Ohio were recently recognized in the 28th Ohio Invention Convention
Virtual Award Ceremony & Celebration. The competition was an opportunity for
students to display their problem-solving and critical-thinking skills through prototypes
they have invented. The annual event is backed by major technology sponsors, including
the State Finals Title Partner Honda.

The virtual award ceremony & celebration was hosted by Ohio Invention League’s,
Professor Prototype, with help from Angela An, 7-time Emmy Award winning journalist
who anchors Central Ohio’s morning newscast, “Wake Up Cbus” on WBNS-10TV and
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included a special guest appearance from Josh & Maria Cribbs from “Josh & Maria Live:
Cribbs in the CLE” WOIO Channel 19 and CW43 Cleveland.

This year’s event took place virtually, via video submission. After students identified a
problem, they used the design cycle to research, develop a prototype, then pitched their
solution to over 140 industry professionals. Their innovations solved problems from
multiple categories, covering everything from health & medical, safety, pet care, to
household improvements. At a time when the world is focused on solving problems, our
student inventors continued creating solutions that can positively affect the lives of
thousands. Inventors were judged on their creative approach to solving a problem and
prospects for viable enterprises in industry innovation.

Over $21,000 in CollegeAdvantage Ohio's 529 Plan Savings Awards, from Ohio Tuition
Trust Authority, were awarded. Each grade division’s awards included: Best of Show
Edison ($2,500); Industry Innovator Awards ($375); as well as 1st through 3rd place in
each grade category. Some of the state award- earning inventors will have the opportunity
to participate in the 2022 Invention Convention U.S. Nationals at The Henry Ford.

1st place 3rd grade: Matthew Limpach, from Elyria, for “Wet Pet Safety Shield”
1st place 4th grade: Juliana Sacco, from Independence, for “Book Buddiez”
2nd place 4th grade: Ava-Elizabeth Bell, from Ravenna, for “OCT-D: Defense for your
Car”
2nd place 6th grade: Michael Baitt, from Painesville, for Porch Pirates Pet Peeve”
3rd place 6th grade: Sophia Doan, from Chardon, for “The Folder Stopper”
1st place 8th grade: Elaine Hammerhoffer, from Lyndhurst, and Grace Knapik, from
Mayfield Village, for Hairsprayado”
2nd place 8th grade: Abby Drago, from Sagamore Hills, and Maggie Richter, from
Lyndhurst, for “The Alectrona Alarm”
Technology Award K-5: Solomon Deskins, 2nd grade, from Maple Heights, for “The
unBoared Game”
Technology Award 6-12: Halina Tri-Leanza, 11th grade, from North Royalton, for
“Operation RC”
Home Technology Award K-5: Sourya Adavi, 4th grade, from Strongsville, for “Don’t Come
in 5000”
Household Tools Award 6-12: Aly Kramer, 8th grade, from Sagamore, for “The Cookie
Glove”
Health and Medical Award 6-12: Destynn Kuechel, 11th grade, from Solon, for “The Super
Mask”
Education Award K-5: Lillian Rokas, 4th grade, from Olmsted Township, for “The Paint
Blender”
Agriculture Award 6-12: Leo Szijarto, 7th grade, from Polk, for “Superpower Lunchable”
Honorable Mention: Abigail Haase, 6th grade, from Perry, for Curv-e
Honorable Mention: Liam Fiest, 7th grade, from Southington, for “Butter Broiler”
Honorable Mention: Anderson Fisher, 4th grade, from Ravenna, for “The Fish Fin Paddle”
Honorable Mention: Makala Scruggs, 7th grade, from Leavittsburg, for “Kareful Kandle”
Honorable Mention: Emmett Wuliger, 5th grade, from Kirtland, for “Better Than a Parent
Advice 2000 (BTPA 2000)
Honorable Mention: Jonathan Clayton, 6th grade, from Chardon, for “The Spoon
Stopper”

2021 Ohio Invention Convention Teacher of Excellence was Zach Keeton, from
Midview Local Schools. He began his involvement with the Invention Convention
program in 2014, when he was one of two teachers in his district to pilot the program. He
now leads the program for the district. He is an advocate for project-based learning, STEM
learning and invention education. He says, “The skills like problem solving, critical thinking
and creativity are always showcased in Invention Convention. The best thing about these
skills is they are not only used in the classroom, but outside the classroom as well. We are
really preparing students for the real world.”

"Educators, employers and policymakers agree that the U.S. must grow
innovative thinkers and problem solvers in order to create a sustainable
future," said Invention League's Abby Fisher. "To make this dream a reality, we need
competitions in youth invention and entrepreneurship to drive more programs into
schools, and to excite and inspire students to invent new solutions to the world's
problems."
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Ginger Haynes, "The Ohio Invention League’s Invention Convention program
provides a statewide setting for young inventors and entrepreneurs from
across the state to compete and be recognized for advancements in problem
solving. Students develop design-thinking skills: cognitive flexibility, collaboration, critical
and creative-thinking, as well as the innovative and entrepreneurial mindset. These 21st-
century workforce skills are essential for society and employers, like Honda, as we
continue to develop innovative products right here in Ohio.

"Ohio Invention Convention is a year-round program supported 100% by sponsors and
donors who realize the pressing need to add STEM-educated and invention-skilled youth
to their respective workforces," added Fisher, "and who are dedicated to inspiring the next
generation of scientists, engineers, and financial professionals by sparking students'
interests in STEM and design-thinking, invention and innovation. It is critically important
for humanity to help provide tomorrow’s great minds with the skills needed to develop the
future's next-generation technologies."

**********
About The Invention League
The Invention Convention program, provided by the Invention League, is a free, STEAM-
aligned educational program. The curriculum aligns with Ohio's Learning Standards,
National Science Standards, Social and Emotional Standards; it is the only pathway for
Ohio students to the Invention Convention US Nationals and the Global Invention
Convention. The Invention League is a 501(c)(3) that, in addition to hosting the Invention
Convention events, provides Inventor Experiences; alumni inventor support, through the
MentorInventor program, and multiple continuing education opportunities for educators.
The Invention League, "Problem solving is our superpower! "
 
About Honda
Honda's rich history in the state of Ohio began in September 1979 with the production of
motorcycles in Marysville, Ohio. In November 1982, Honda became the first Japanese
automaker to begin automobile production in the U.S. at its nearby Marysville Auto Plant.
Construction of an engine plant in Anna, Ohio and a second Ohio auto plant located in
East Liberty quickly followed these operations. A third automotive plant, the Performance
Manufacturing Center in Marysville, Ohio, started the exclusive production of the Acura
NSX in 2016, the only supercar designed, developed, and manufactured in the U.S.
Honda's Ohio operations employ more than 15,000 associates.

Invention League | www.inventionleague.org
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